
 
 

Coin Operated Water Vending Machine 
 
Description  
One of the fastest growing segments in the water business is coin operated water vending machine. Customers bring their own 
containers and use the vending machine to fill them. It is usually placed in communities and provides 24-hour pure water for 
customers. Adopting filtration and purification technology, this water vending station can supply drinking water in accordance 
with Chinese national standards. The machine is installed with a HS 616 coin acceptor, so people can buy water by inserting 
coins. Coin operated water vending machinery mainly consists of RO membrane, filter, powder coated steel cabinet, coin 
acceptor, bill validator and system board.  
 
Characteristics   
1. With pre-treatment sand and carbon filters, this water vending station realizes 
strong pretreatment and reversed flushing to reduce using cost. 
2. Equipped with digital water vend counter, the coin operated water vending 
machine can record vending situation. 
3. Made from stainless steel and powder-coated steel, this water vending equipment 
is extremely reliable and easy to service and maintain. 
4. The water vending station’s water production capacity is from 400 GPD (1500 L 
per day) to 3000 GPD (11350 L per day).  
5. The coin operated water vending machinery uses 24-hour uninterrupted UV 
sterilization that guarantees water quality.  
 
Operation and Maintenance Attentions  
1. We need to know the source water quality and choose automatic water vending stations with proper water production 
capacity. 
2. Our company provides one year warranty for the broken parts of coin operated water vending machines and offers 
excellent after-sale service. 
 
Packaging and Transportation 
We package the coin operated water vending station in carton for ordinary order. For bulk order, we use polywood cases for 
sea or air transportation. 
 
Technical Parameters of Coin Operated Water Vending Machine 

Sub-Model Daily 
Production 

Power 
Input 

Voltage Source 
Water 

UV 
Lamp 

Ozone 
Recycle 
Rate 

Desalting 
Rate 

RO-300-BZ-400 400GPD 220W 20W 1000mg 30-45% 98% 
RO-300-BZ-600 600GPD 260W 

Tap 
Water 20W 1000mg 30-45% 98% 

RO-300-BZ-800 800GPD 300W 20W 1000mg 30-45% 98% 
RO-300-BZ-1300 1300GPD 510W 

AC 
220V 
50Hz/ 
AC 

Tap 
Water 20W 1000mg 30-45% 98% 
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RO-300-BZ-1600 1600GPD 1550W 20W 1000mg 30-45% 98% 
RO-300-BZ-3000 3000GPD 1950W 

110V 
60Hz 

Tap 
Water 20W 1000mg 30-45% 98% 

 
Jiangmen Pukui Intelligent Machine Co., Ltd is a professional manufacturer of coin operated water vending machines in 
China. In addition to this water vending station, we also provide ice vending machine, mini vending machine and water filling 
machine. Our products are well received by customers all over the world. 
 


